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Six students dismissed for drug possession
by Deonne Beron
editor

Six students were dismissed
from school this past weekend for
drug possession, according to
Wynn Lembright, vice president
for student development and ser
vices.
The dismissals came as a result
of disciplinary hearings regarding
11 students who have been brought
before student development ad
ministrators by their peers,
Lembright said. The remaining
five students are facing disciplin
ary hearings for possessing drugs
as well.
According to all sources in
volved in the case, a majority of
the 11 students facing disciplinary
action are seniors.
All 11 students will have the
opportunity to appeal the actions
they face in accordance with the
rules outlined in the student life
handbook. As of yesterday after
noon, a representative of the
provost's office said that not all of
the appeals had been scheduled to

Campus
Calendar
Friday, November 15
• Play Production:
"Stefanie Hero"
8 p.m.
Mitchell Theatre

Saturday, November 16
• Play Production:
"Stefanie Hero"
8 p.m.
Mitchell Theatre

Wednesday, November 20
• Diversity/Education
Symposium
12 p.m.
Heritage Room

Thursday, November 21
• TSO Blood Drive
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stuart Room
• SAC 80s Night
8:15 p.m.
Rediger Auditorium
compiled by Amy Meyering

be discussed, but decisions on dismissals are the result of students
scheduling the sessions were ex who "decided to be responsible
and hold each other accountable
pected within a week.
Lembright declined to say what [for their actions]," Lembright said
specific substances were involved, on Wednesday. "We believe that
indicating that a variety of drugs, is much more positive than us try
ranging from legal substances such ing to do clandestine types of
as beer, to illegal substances such things," he said. Lembright said
as marijuana, were included in the
various situations. Lembright said
that he was not sure it served any
kind of purpose to discuss whether
or not illegal substances were in
volved in any of the cases. He did
confirm, however, that cocaine was
not one of the substances involved
in the most recent set of dismiss
als.
According to Lembright, ac
tion from local and state authori
ties would not be required in these that the administration looks to stu
types of cases. Taylor is its own dents to be "accountable for their
law enforcement agency, he said, own actions" and to be "truthful
with responsibility for dealing with in acknowledging their actions."
situations such as theft, speeding, "We believe that a student's word
and drug possession.
is [his] honor. We either say that
"We don't go around trying to this is true or we don't, but we can't
play police," Lembright said. The have it both ways," Lembright said.

"We believe that a
student's word is
[his] honor. We either
say that this is true
or we don't, but we
can't have it both
ways"

One of the students who turned
in the group reports being harassed
by others on campus. The student,
who asked to remain anonymous,
said it was important to bring the
situation to light so that the stu
dents involved could get help. "As
friends and fellow Christians, we
should not ignore what is wrong
or pretend that it is not our respon
sibility to speak against it," the in
dividual said.
The student also shared hopes
that the situation will prove to be
positive for the campus in the end.
"Maybe Taylor's swift, yet sensi
tive treatment of the issue will be
a wake-up call for students who are
struggling with similar issues."
When asked how Taylor com
pares with other Christian univer
sities in terms of the numbers of
students facing similar disciplin
ary actions, Lembright said that he
didn't really know how Taylor
compared. "My own sense of
things," he went on to say, "is that
we have a high level of compliance

with community life standards."
He also said that administrators
from other campuses have shared
with him that they have a similar
perception of Taylor.
Commenting on the possibility
that students could have lied on the
student life survey, Lembright said
that his rationale would lead him
to believe that it would be hard for
each year's students to consistently
"fake-out" those distributing the
survey for the past 20 years. He
cited the fact that the percentage
of students who responded that
they have "never" used illegal
drugs has stayed in the mid to high
90's for at least the past three years.
According to Lembright, all of
the students involved lived offcampus. He says, however, that the
recent occurrences have not af
fected his trust in students living
off-campus or in the current func-

See drugs
continued on page 6

Randall Center to receive addition
by Janyre Stockinger
features editor

A major gift to the capital cam
paign also includes a designated
gift for a renovation project on one
of the campus' newest buildings,
Daryl Yost, provost, announced
during a faculty meeting yesterday
morning.
In the next step of Taylor's capi
tal campaign, an addition to the
Randall Environmental Center
"will be the second brick and mor
tar project" after the new Samuel
Morris Hall, Yost said.
The addition will provide room
for classes on environmental en
gineering. Although official draw
ings of the new addition have not
been created, Yost said the new
addition will include more class
room and office spaces as well as
an auditorium with seating for
around 100 people.
Taylor has moved the time

frame up for
the addition
because a large
part of the cost
was "desig
nated by a do
nor and there
has been ex
pressed interest
in adding an
academic
area," Yost
said. The new
addition would
provide Taylor
students with
at least a new
major empha
sis if not a new
major, he said.
Building
will not start
until all of the
funds are re
ceived to finish
the project.

photo by Andy Roon

MORE TO COME- Randall Center will be the second new project to be
started with funds from the capital campaign announced 3 weeks ago.
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Graduate School Exams: Many students find
extra preparation helps relieve test day anxieties
by Janyre Stockinger
feature editor

It's coming. It's huge and it's
scarier than any test you have ever
seen before. Never mind the SAT.
We're talking about the GRE and
the GMAT (graduate school en
trance exams). For many Taylor
students, the results from these
exams will decide what they will
do after graduation. These exams
are supposed to be over informa
tion students have already learned
according to Dr. Timothy Diller,
professor of the GRE preparation
class (COS 370). However, it is not
a wise idea to go into these tests
unprepared, he said.
Studying for and taking gradu
ate school entrance exams is no
easy task. One of the first things
students taking the exam should do
is either borrow a review book
from the library (located behind
the computer lab) or buy a current
book said Patricia Kirkpatrick, as
sociate professor in the Learning
Support Center.
"I also strongly encourage stu
dents to study with others in study
groups, because you can learn con
cepts and ideas you would not have
if you studied by yourself,"
Kirkpatrick said. She also sug
gested studying in at least two hour
time blocks and then taking a few
minutes break because each sec
tion of the exam takes about two
hours to complete. Taking breaks
will help increase concentration
time for the exam.
When students begin one of the
exams, Diller said they should:
"(1) make a brief overview of each

GRE Analytical Section Tips
Logical Puzzles
• Use notational representation as follows:
Svmbol
Logical connective
+
and
V
or
not
)
i f . . . then
=
same as, next to
#
not same as, not next to
>
greater than, older, before
<
less than, younger, after
to
that
• Additional information for a question applies only
question.

Logical Reasoning
• Usually only two of the five possible answers have real merit.
• Know how causal reasoning works
• Know how generalization (induction) works
• Look for a conclusion, premise(s) and inferences (a conclusion
| may or may not be last).

J

section, (2) [leave] tough questions
[and come back to them later], (3)
maintain concentration with a brief
pause, (4) check time at a page
turn, (5) answer all questions and
(6) remember that in the GRE,
strings of four identical answers
are not used."
Taylor students can sign up for
either test in the Reade Center 217
with Nancy Gore, secretary for the
psychology department. The next
two area GRE exams will be given
Dec. 14 (registration deadlines has
already passed) and April 12 (reg
istration deadline March 7). The
GMAT will be given in this area
Jan. 18 (registration deadline Dec.

20), March 15 (registration dead
line Feb. 14) and June 21 (registra
tion deadline May 23).
For students wanting extra
study help, Kirkpatrick said to take
one of the semester long classes
that teach how to take the graduate
school entrance exams. Offered by
the Learing Support Center, the
classes are designed like indepen
dent studies, allowing students to
move at their own pace. Students
can sign up for the classes along
with the rest of their semester
classes.

GRE Math Section Tips

photo by Andy Roon

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT- Mark Boyer works on a

practice test in preparation for the GRE. Boyer is a senior COS
major

GRE Verbal Section Tips
General
There are four sections in the verbal group: antonyms, sentence
completion, analogies and reading comprehension.

Analogies

General
• Throw out easy answers to difficult questions, avoid answers which contain numbers used in the
question, work backwards from the answer choices and do not guess "cannot be determined" on hard
questions.
• There are three broad parts of the math section: quantitative comparisons, problem solving
(arithmetic, geometry and algebra) and graph questions.

Arithmetic Problem Solving
• Be prepared for the following principles: (1) properties of numbers (odd/even, positive/negative,
fractions, etc.), (2) percentages, (3) ratios, (4) averages and (5) proportions (direct and indirect).

Quantitative comparisons
• The answers are always the same: A = column A is always greater, B = column B is always
greater, C = two columns are always equal, D = relationship is indeterminate
• Simplify the comparison by adding or subtracting from both sides (or multiplying or dividing by
positive value only).
• Substitute numbers for unknowns.
• Except for the Geometric comparisons, graphs are always drawn to scale, so you can estimate and
measure.

information in boxes courtesy of Dr. Timothy Diller

• there are eleven most analogical relationships used often
(1) "defining characteristic of'
Support: Patron
(2) "lack of.. .defining characteristic of' Rain : Drought
(3) "type of'
Anger : Emotion
(4) "part of'
Verdict: Trial
(5)"place for"
Pulpit: Minister
(6)"degree"
Anger: Rage
(7) "tool"
Scalpel: Surgeon
(8) "sign of'
Moan : Pain
(9) "sequence"
Engagement: Marriage
(10) "spurious form of'
Stagger : Walk
(1 l)"causes"
Sugar : Cavity

Sentence Completion
• Wrong answers are wrong because they either do not create idi
omatic phrases or because they fail to support overall logic.
• Choose the most difficult vocabulary word as a guess for a diffi
cult question.

Reading comprehension
• Look for six types of questions: (1) main idea, (2) specific detail,
(3) logical structure (develops or proceeds), (4) implied idea, (5) ap
plication, (6) tone or attitude of author.
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Students share experience of
living at HEART Institute
• Living simply or simply living- either way the appeal of
life at a slower pace is storng for two Taylor students
by Michelle Ramsdale
and Dawn McNair
special to The Echo

harmony that best describes the
beauty and gladness in this rela
tionship. We see all of the ele
ments in this cycle as God-granted
and thank Him daily for all of this.
The two of us together are read
ing Thoreau. His lyrics on sim-

vents my hoeing them, it is of far
more worth than my hoeing. If it
should continue so long as to cause
the seed to rot in the ground, and
destroy the potatoes in the low
lands, it would still be good for the
grass on the
uplands, and
being good for
the grass, it
would
be
good for me."

Here at the H.E.A.R.T. (Hun
ger Education and Resources
Training) Institute, in Lake Wales,
Florida, we
are learning to
live simply, or
rather, to sim
ply live. We
are learning to
H.E.A.R.T. is
rely on the
not traditional
fundamental
education by
elements of
any means.
life for sur
We have 20
vival; wind en
hours
of
ergy for water;
classes, 10
solar energy
hours of labs,
for
cooked
and a semester
food and hot
project, but the
water;
rich
earth for fresh
l e a r n i n g
food, and an ef
doesn't stop
ficient water
there. We're
living what
system for pro
ductive crops.
photo submitted by Michele Ramsdale we're studying
in
These that
these
SHARING SMILES- Students Dawn McNair and Michelle
we depend on
classes: Inten
Ramsdale take time out of their daily studies to smile for a picture.
are also depen
sive Garden
dent on one an
plicity are so purely relevant to our ing, Primary Health, Appropriate
other, or the cycle deteriorates. It lifestyle here. He, too, acknowl Technology, Nutrition and Food
is a most delicate balance. It edges the necessity of harmony in Technology, Cross Cultural Com
seems, though, that "balance" living unintrusively with nature. In munications/ Community Devel
merely implies a toleration of the his chapter on solitude he writes:
opment and Small Animal Hus
components, one for another. It is
"While I enjoy the friendship bandry.
We need these skills to survive
of the seasons, I trust that nothing
Crisis Pregnancy Center can make life a burden to me. The here in this community and to help
gentle rain which waters my beans
Call us if we can help you
and keeps me in the house today See HEART
... or you can help us!
melancholy, out
but
is not drear and meiancnoiy,
_
"
24-hr hotline: 664-4467
good for me, too. Though it precontinued on page 5

Jerusalem
University
College
• Master of Arts
> graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic
study programs
• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation
• Hebrew Language

i

•Jerusalem Campus

formerly: Institute of Holy Land S t u d i e s

1-800-891-9408
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I N ST I T U T E

From "Greek" to
"Church History" —
every class teaches
you to communicate
the claims of
CHRIST
over all of life.
Degrees:
M.Div.
M.A. Counseling
M.A.G.T.S. (General Theological Studies)
M.A.E.T. (Exegetical Theology)
Th.M. (Master of Theology)
D.Min.

Correspondence Courses Available

1 -800-264-8064
• St. I.ouis, M C ) <S ^ 1 -4- 1

Gateway to the worldonline community can
access the Bible in six
different languages
If you're like me, you prob
ably own several copies of the
Bible. You know how it is . . .
one has my notes in it, another
has
the
better con
cordance,
and yet an
other is
s m a l l
enough to
fit in my
backpack.
Many
people
prefer the
NIV
or
N e w
American
Standard
Version
while oth
ers hold
true to the
K i n g
James version.
I bet some of you Bible and
Philosophy majors wish just one
Bible had it all.
Well, it doesn't exactly fit in
your backpack (unless you have
a laptop computer), but there is
an online Bible coming pretty
close to being the perfect all-inone Bible.
Thankfully, unlike the Bible
times, data isn't transferred by
foot anymore. So grab a PC,
open Netscape and enter http://
www.gospelcom.net/bible/ into
the location line. Get ready for
an electronic version of the Word
of God
The Bible Gateway, pro
duced by the Gospel Communi
cations Network, is the entire
Bible in 6 different translations.
If the English language isn't
your forte (or if you just want to
read scripture in a foreign lan
guage), The Bible Gateway does
contain the entire Bible in 6 dif
ferent languages. Click on any
of the blue language links to
switch to the language of your
choice.
Now scroll down the page
and you will notice a drop down
menu with the NIV translation
selected. Click on the arrow and
a whole menu of translations ap
pears. Choose whichever ap
peals to you.
Using the next three boxes,
you can search for a particular
passage or search for a specific
word, phrase or concept. You

can even choose how many pas
sages you would like displayed
at a time. For you real scholars
out there, go ahead and check
t h e
boxes

subject but don't really know
where to begin looking? If so,
this is for you.
Scroll down to the bottom of
the Bible Gateway home page.
There is a search engine allow
ing you to search for over
22,000 topics.
(Hint: Remember this when
you need scripture support for
research projects.) What a great
resource!
I bet some of you think the
search and reference capabili
ties are great, but you just want
to sit and read a chapter or two.
No problem.
Just scroll back to the top of
the home page and click on the
translation of your choice in
blue. Now you can either
choose an entire book of the
Bible or any individual chapter.
In speaking to the Church of
Colossae, Paul says that "all
over the world this gospel is
bearing fruit and growing, just
as it has been doing among
you." (Col. 1:23 NIV)
Using the Internet, the Bible
truly is spreading and reaching
the world. Let's continue to
bear fruit in the name of Christ
Jesus. Stay tuned for more re
views in the future.
Personal Web page: http://
www.gospelcom.net/~ctromp
Please send and comments to
me via email at ctromp
@gospelcom.net or 93207
@ tayloru.edu
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ETC offers new
software to make
planning trips easier
by Raquel Lightbourne
newswriting
How many times have you sat
around trying to figure out the lo
gistics of taking a road trip? Does
calculating mileage, gas expendi
ture, and time frame make you feel
like canceling the trip? Do you
want to make the most of the hours
spent on the road by visiting attrac
tions en route? For those who an
swer "yes" to any of the above, the
Educational Technology Center
has a computer program that will
alleviate some road trip trauma.
Microsoft, a renowned com
puter and software giant, recently
released Automap Road Atlas.
This easy-to-use program is now
available in the ETC for students
planning weekend trips, Thanks
giving treks, or missions-related
field trips.
Automap Road Atlas software in

cludes about 150,000 destinations
and more than 418,000 miles of
roads in the U.S. to help students
plan the most precise and accurate
route available. For example, stu
dents can find a specific street
name in Atlanta, and based on their
location, can figure out the best
route, time frame and mileage
needed to make the trip. Printouts
of maps and routes are also avail
able.
"A program like this is benefi
cial, especially for the time aspect.
When you have to meet with some
one or have a deadline that's ap
proaching, having it accurately
mapped out will save you a lot of
time," senior Melana Gonyea said.
In addition to the regular
Automap software, the CD-ROM
version available in the ETC has
1,100 high quality photos of attrac
tions to see en route.

NEWS

Verwer continues to challenge students to be
involved with world missions at Urbana '96
press release
Longtime missions advo
cate George Verwer will be the
featured speaker at Urbana 96,
InterVarsity
Christian
Fellowship's student missions
convention which takes place
every three years. Urbana 96
will be held Dec. 27-31 at the
University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign.
Verwer, who spoke at
Taylor's 1995 World Opportu
nities Week, will be speaking on
the continued need for mission
aries from the United States and
Canada, among other topics.
With the worldwide spread
of the Christian faith, increas
ing numbers of churches and
Christian leaders are asking if
evangelism can be more effec
tively (and economically) ac
complished by non-Western
missionaries.
"If we think that supporting
nationals is some kind of

miracle short cut toward getting
the job done quickly, we are mak
ing a fatal mistake," he said.
According to Verwer, the task
is too big and the areas without any
Christian presence are too many to
do without either Western or national
m i s sionari e s .
"There
are still
v e r y
f e w
people
working
among
t h e
meadiecE'
George Verwer
he said.
Verwer has been a supporter of
missions for 40 years. In 1957,
while he was a college student, he
went to Mexico to distribute
Bibles. Along with Operation
Mobilization, Verwer oversees two
ships used in evangelism cam

paigns all over the world.
Organizers expect more than
17,000 people to attend this
year's convention, which has
the theme "You Are My Wit
nesses." Verwer will speak
opening night on the topic
"What Is a Witness?" Later in
the convention, he will call the
mostly student audience to
make missions-related commit
ments.
Over Urbana's 50 years of
challenging students with mis
sions, Verwer has spoken at the
convention twice, in 1967 and
1987. "Urbana is still on the
cutting edge of what the spirit
of God is doing in the world
today," Verwer said.
Verwer said he plans to chal
lenge everyone at Urbana 96,
even those who don't envision
missions as a career option, to
work at least one or two years
in a different part of the world,
for the sake of their spiritual
development and faith.

Gerig & west campus gear up
with networking technology
by Amy Meyering
campus editor
Justin Burdine and James Miles
newswriting
Though many campus loca
tions have some type of Internet
access, the definition of a wired
campus is again being extended
with increases in the technologi
cal capabilities on west side of
campus and in Gerig Hall.
West campus, which includes
Randall Environmental Studies
Center, Boyd Building and
Grounds Complex, and Odle
Gymnasium, now has the capabil
ity for direct Internet access. Ac
cording to Tim Yates, service man
ager for information services, the
buildings were wired with a fiber
optic connection to allow for the

direct access. They hope to be
connected sometime this month,
said Art Mahan, network systems
manager. The system will replace
the need for modems to connect to
the VAX.
One way in which the connec
tions will be of use is through the
Banner system that maintenance
uses. According to Patty Haisley,
an administrative assistant in main
tenance, the Banner system is used
to create purchase orders and to
inventory the stock room. "[The
new connections] will make access
to the system more efficient," she
said.
While west campus was get
ting connected, the men of Fourth
Gerig set up their own floor net
work. They are now able to e-mail
each other and transfer files be
tween rooms. They also have the

capability to establish a floor web,
as well as run audio and video to
and from each room. The network
currently includes three comput
ers, but the network can handle
more computers.
The process began in October
when telephone cables that were
getting thrown out were brought
back to the floor and used as the
backbone of the network. Floor
members donated the rest of the
equipment needed, including net
work cards.
"We are working on hooking
our network up with our local
Internet provider, allowing all of
us to have real Internet access,"
Ben Stichter, junior, said.
"It is really amazing. We spent
about $2 hooking up a network of
16 possible computers," junior
Tyler Mendenhall said.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK...
ANYTIME!
You can now reach us via e-mail at:
echo @ tayloru.edu
So be sure to send your letters to the editor, your story ideas, or just tell us how we're doing !
Your opinion matters!
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DOWN IN THE DUNGEON- Senior Jon Atkins assists
freshman Lori Nye as she learns more about the VAX at a
help session put on by the Computer Club on Wednesday
evening in the Dungeon.

Quote of the day: "Let the people know the
facts and the country will be saved."
- Abraham Lincoln-

TheEcho
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Habitat puts hold on plans for new house in Upland
by Rebekah Reese
associate editor and

Stephanie Seawell
newswriting

Although it had been hoped
that ground breaking for the first
Habitat for Humanity house in
Upland could take place during
November, the project may be
pushed back until spring, said
Steve Beers, director of evange
lism.
The delay in the project is due
in part to the cold weather Upland
has been receiving lately, and
partly because not all plans have

been finalized for the project, said
Sarah Morrow, Habitat co-director.
Taylor World Outreach has
taken on the project in conjunction
with the Grant County chapter of
Habitat for Humanity. Previously,
the chapter had constructed seven
homes in Alexandria and Marion,
and had wanted to build one in
Upland.
That goal is within reach now,
due to the donation of a building
site by the Hodson Trust. The trust
is a fund that was given to Taylor
by Art Hodson in the late 1970's.
The trust is based on a tract of 43

acres of land on the north end of
Upland, along Main Street and
State Road 22, said Ken Smith,
executive director of the William
Taylor Foundation.
Another $10,000 has been
pledged by an anonymous donor
in a matching fund grant which the
Habitat board of directors must
meet, said Beers.
Taylor World Outreach has
pledged to help raise as much of
the money for the Habitat chal
lenge as possible. An offering
taken over Homecoming weekend
has already given $1,000 to the

project. Chuck Gilford, campus
pastor, has also promised a per
centage of the offerings taken
throughout the year at campus
church for the project.
After breaking ground and
pouring the foundation for the
house, a "blitz" will be held to fin
ish the construction. A "blitz" is
when many workers spend a day
putting up the exterior of the house
so the inside can be worked on in
worse weather. The time will be
announced on campus.
Beers sees the project as a great
opportunity for Taylor students to

become involved in Habitat as well
as in the surrounding community.
He recognizes that this will be an
opportunity for students who can
not participate in overseas trips to
become involved. "Almost anyone
can carry a board or ... hammer a
nail," Beers explained. He hopes
that students will also be interested
in attending the ground breaking
for the house.
Students who want more infor
mation can call Beers at x85361,
or the TWO office at x85362 and
ask for Sarah Morrow or Mike
Wooten, the Habitat co-directors.

TaylQr's trip to fantasyland
with Stefanie Hero: a review
by Rebekah Reese
associate editor

photo by Andy Roon

THEY'VE GOT IT IN THE BAG- Pres. Jay Kesler gives juniors Colleen Kendricks, Chris
Hager, Trevor Tucker, Kristan Amstuz their garment bags at junior bagging Thursday night.

Library receives rare gift collection from BSU professor
by Jill Welbaum
newswriting

The history department will
benefit from a gift collection, do
nated to the library by a retired his
tory professor from Ball State Uni
versity.
Dr. George Pilcher is the fourth
professor from Ball State to donate
books to Taylor University upon
retirement. According to David
Dickey, library director, three other
professors also made significant
contributions to the library with
their donations.
Dr. Joseph Menez, professor of
Spanish, was a Jesuit Catholic and
donated several books on attaining
sainthood. Dr. Alice Nichols,
chairman of the art department
gave several art books. Also, Dr.
Howard Trivers, professor of po
litical science, served in the state
department and donated many
books on the economy of Europe
after WorldWar II.

Zondervan Library will keep
80 percent of the 486 books do
nated by Pilcher, the highest per
centage of a gift collection that the
library has been able to use. The
Fort Wayne campus library, where
a history major will soon be of
fered, will receive 15 percent of the
collection. The final five percent
will be owned by both campuses
and be exchanged with 23 of the
25 other schools in the Private Aca
demic Library Network of Indiana.
Dickey quoted Dr. Steve
Messer, associate professor of his
tory, as saying, "The quality of
these books is so high, if the Fort
Wayne campus did not have them,
they should if a history major will
be offered up there."
This gift collection is particu
larly valuable for the library be
cause many of the books are auto
biographies by Native Americans
and include direct writings from
historical figures such as James
Madison and Benjamin Franklin.

According
to
Dickey,
Zondervan Library presently has a
good, basic history collection, be
cause Grace Olson, former profes
sor of history, requested that Tay
lor to purchase these books for the
library. If it weren't for the Pilcher
donation, Taylor would not have
the funds to purchase such books,
said Dickey.
This gift collection contains
many rare titles such as "The
American Heritage History of the
20's and 30's," a 1970 edition,
which is not in publication any
more. Also, a four volume biog
raphy of Abraham Lincoln, pub
lished in 1928, was part of the do
nation.
Dickey said Pilcher donated his
books to Taylor University because
he was impressed with Taylor stu
dents participating in history stud
ies at Ball State's graduate pro
gram.

"Stefanie Hero" is a delight
fully fun romp through a fantasy
world of princesses, knights, drag
ons and evil sorcerers.
I don't want to spoil any sur
prises for those of you who have
yet to see the show, so I'll just
glance over the highlights.
Quiet and serious and then
funny and flamboyant, the actors
were what made this play work.
Several of the characters in this
play could have easily been over
acted, but they managed to rein
themselves in from being too out
rageous. The most flamboyant
character of them all was the evil
sorcerer, played in a very slimy and
humorous way by Luke Breneman.
The character was designed to be
"over-the-top", but Luke managed
to keep him from being entirely ri
diculous.
Sally Evans played the lead in
the play, Princess Stefanie. She did
a good job as the stalwart, truehearted and sometimes self-righ
teous character who led all others

in the fight against evil.
The special effects made the
play all that much more exciting.
Sometimes an effect would simply
add to the mood of the scene, but
sometimes it would come out and
surprise you.
The set was well-suited to the
play; it did not hinder the action
of the play, but helped the special
effects come to life. While I am
sure the entire crew deserves con
gratulations for all their hard work,
the staff of this newspaper saw the
set crew still hard at work when
we left last Friday at 4 a.m.
If I might nit-pick a little, while I
normally like musicals, this was
not a musical and the occasional
bursts into song threw me for a bit
of a loop and made the play too
silly at times.
All in all, though, I thoroughly
enjoyed my voyage into the land
of magic, wonder and laughter,
where good always wins out and
evil is defeated.
There is still an opportunity to
visit this magic land. The play runs
through Saturday, beginning at 8
p.m. each night.

HEART

continued from page 3
others survive through the skills
we're acquiring. We leave here
with the knowledge that we are
God's instruments to the physi
cally and spiritually needy. He can
use our hands to plant the nutri
tional component for a nation and
to share His Word. Classes pre
pare us for both of these aspects.
And there is certainly nothing like
getting your hands in the dirt in the
coolness of the morning, planting
seeds realizing you can make a dif
ference and that God can use you
to accomplish powerful things.
We are quickly discovering that
this so-called "simple lifestyle" is
often not very simple at all. It takes

community cooperation and a
large amount of physical labor.
Although living in a small commu
nity with four other students and
the professors has its myriad of
challenges, it is as close to solitude
and free from distractions as most
people ever get. And that is good
for the soul.

So far, this semester has been
such an exciting experience for us.
We'd like to share what we've
learned and answer any questions
you may have. We can be reached
at the following address: HEART
Institute, 5301 US HWY27 S, Lake
Wales, FL 33853.

€
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Letters to the Editor
We are writing in response to not call ourselves His, than com
the article on the results of the aca promise by either disobeying, or
demic life survey reported in The obeying without the passion He
Echo on November 8. It states, desires from us. We all sin. This
"An increasing number of students will not change. But, we all need
say their integrity is not at stake to reevaluate our attitudes and seek
when they violate the Life To "the righteousness that comes from
gether Covenant..." Taylor Univer God and is by faith" (Philippians
sity is known for its strong com 3:9b).
mitment to Jesus Christ. As the
Does it bother you as it both
Taylor body, we would like to con ered us that 300 high school stu
tinue this tradition of excellence in dents immediately read the facts
faith and learning. However, the found in the Echo as they arrived
response of the students in the sur for HSLC? Our motivation is not
vey implies a lower standard of to pass judgment, but to challenge
each of us to consider the impor
excellence.
We are commanded in tance of our integrity. Paul states
Leviticus 19:2, "Be holy because in Philippians 3:12-14:
I, the LORD your GOD, am holy."
"Not that I have already ob
In response to the article, we were tained all this, or have already been
each reminded of how short we fall made perfect, but I press on to take
of God's standard. There are many hold of that for which Christ Jesus
times when we find ourselves in took hold of me. Brothers, I do
volved in gossip and slander. Re not consider myself yet to have
gardless of whether we consider taken hold of it. But one thing I
them as such, these are violations do: Forgetting what is behind and
of the Life Together Covenant. straining toward what is ahead, I
Have each of us fully considered press on toward the goal to win the
the implications of signing our prize for which God has called me
name to the LTC? Our signature heavenward in Christ Jesus."
is a covenant not only with Taylor,
The bottom line is that we
but with God. Violation of the cov should not follow the LTC because
enant is violation of our integrity. it is a set of rules, but because we
Christ's standard for us is com seek to be holy in the eyes of God.
plete holiness. He exclaims in
Revelation 3:15, "I know your Jamie Terral
deeds, that you are neither cold nor Jenny Sheeler
hot. I wish you were either one or Kelly Kerans
the other!" Christ would rather we

International
News

National
News

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Clinton has formally desig
nated Jordan as one of the United
States' closest allies outside of
NATO. U.S. officials say the up
grade places Jordan on equal foot
ing with Israel, Egypt, Japan, and
South Korea in terms of a defense
relationship with Washington.

CHICAGO (UPI) — Funeral ser
vices are scheduled for this com
ing Wednesday for Cardinal Jo
seph Bernardin of the archdiocese
of Chicago. He died Thursday fol
lowing a year-long battle with can
cer. He was 68. Bernardin is be
ing remembered as a true man of
peace who inspired hope in all he
met.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton is prepared to send
ground troops and support forces
to Central Africa for a proposed
multinational operation to feed and
protect more than one million refu
gees in Zaire.
According to presidential
spokesperson Mike McCurry,
Clinton made the decision
Wednesday after consultations
with Canadian Prime Minister
Jean Chretien, whose country will
play the lead role in the interna
tional force.
The U.S. forces, numbering be
tween 3,000 and 4,000, would re
main about four months and could
arrive as early as next week. The
refugees they will be feeding and
protecting are mostly Rwandan
Hutus who have been forced to flee
U.N. camps in eastern Zaire fol
lowing an outbreak of fighting that
involves both regular and guerrilla
forces from Zaire and Rwanda.

WIXOM, MICH. (UPI) — A gun
man who sprayed a Ford Motor
Co. assembly plant with automatic
weapon fire surrendered late
Thursday. The gunman was hid
ing in underground drainage pipes
outside the Wixom Assembly
Plant, where one Ford worker was
killed, one wounded, and a
sheriff's deputy shot in the shoul
der. His motive was not known.
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA (UPI) —
Pop star Michael Jackson married
the woman who is carrying his
baby in a secret midnight wedding
in Sydney, his publicists confirmed
Thursday. The 38-year-old singer
tied the knot with his longtime
friend Debbie Rowe shortly after
finishing his first Australian con
cert. Jackson and Rowe are holed
up in a Sydney hotel and have not
appeared in public since the wed
ding took place Wednesday.

State News
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Four
young boys were killed Thursday
morning in an Indianapolis double
residence fire. The bodies of the
children, ages three, five, six and
eight were found in their beds. The
father was taking the mother to
work when the fire began. India
napolis fire department spokesper
son John Gammon said the home
did have a functioning smoke de
tector which did activate. It is now
believed a faulty extension cord
underneath a couch started the fire.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
GrantCounty is among several In
diana counties whose area codes
will change from 317 to 765. The
change begins Feb. 1. The deci
sion was made Wednesday by the
Indiana Utility Regulatory Com
mission. Only the Indianapolis
metro area will retain the 317 area
code.
(UPI) — The current edition of
Financial World magazine says
Indiana has the nation's secondbest business climate in a state by
state ranking. The also says that
Indiana has America's eleventh
lowest cost of doing business and
ranks the state 14th for growth
potential.

Drugs
Job well done folks. I have
enjoyed receiving the paper this
year and keeping up with what's
news on and off campus. My wife
and I appreciate hearing more than
our son shares with us...simply
[bejcause he is one busy dude.
I do have one suggestion. From
all indications, there is little to
cheer about when it comes to Tro
jan Football. However, were you
aware that you had a Jr. Varsity
football team that has kicked off a
superior year? Where the big boys
have fallen short, the other boys
have taken the game and made it

awesome for Taylor U. [Still], I
have yet to hear even a line about
the courageous and successful ef
forts of these dedicated sport war
riors. How about it guys? A little
rah, rah for the [junior varsity] will
go a long way. Besides, these are
the starting line-ups for the years
ahead. It's something worth crow
ing about.
Sincerely,
Mr. Gregg Rustulka
A football dad for
Taylor University

Needed: online editor/ graphic designer
Responsibilities include:
• putting The Echo on Taylor's internal web each week
• building a library of graphics for use in The Echo
• designing special graphics on an as-needed basis
programs available for designing graphics include:
Adobe Illustrator 6.0
Adobe Photoshop 3.0
Adobe PageMaker 6.0
QuarkXPress
all programs are installed on a power Macintosh with scanner

THE ECH
for more information or to apply, contact The Echo at x85359.

continued from page 1
tioning of policies affecting offcampus housing. "My trust hasn't
been impacted [negatively]. We
will continue to treat students as
adults and as people who make
mistakes. Instead, he views the
university's responsibility to stu
dents as having much the same
function that police do in the world

in general: we are obligated to en
force the law, not to babysit people.
Lembright also indicated that
he views the current situation as
one part of a larger process. It is a
process which he hopes will be
"conciliatory and redemptive,"
contributing to the larger goal of
allowing the students involved "to

SUMMER INTERN
PROGRAM
EARN CREDIT
MAKE A LOT OF MONEY
IMPACT THE KINGDOM OF GOD
ALL IN BEAUTIFUL DOOR COUNTY WISCONSIN.
WORK WITH OTHER COLLEGE STUDENTS FROM ACROSS
THE COUNTRY MINISTERING TO THE CHURCHED AND
UNCHURCHED.
CONTACT DOUG SMITH FOR A BROCHURE AND OTHER INFORMATION AT
414454-9221
OR WRITE TO FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 954S. BAY SHORE DR.SISTER BAY. WI
54234

USE THE SUMMER OF 1997 TO CHANGE YOUR
LIFE AND THE LIFE OF SOMEONE ELSE.
HELPING PEOPLE TO KNOW, LOVE AND BECOME LIKE
JESUS.

be reconciled with their fellow stu
dents."
The disciplinary process is not
completed,
however,
and
Lembright said that disciplinary
action, including possible proba
tion or suspension, is still pend
ing for the remaining five students.
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There have been many great
moments in sports throughout
the last year. This past baseball
season saw many exciting play
off games and a great World Se
ries. But there has been more to
the post season than great mo
ments. There have been many
disgraceful aspects to baseball
and sports in general over the last
few years.
Just two years ago, an Ameri
can tradition was taken away
from, its fans. The players' and
owners' strike canceled the
World Series for the first time
since 1904.
Many fans claimed that they
would not watch baseball until a
resolution to the labor situation
was met while other's stated they
would never watch baseball
again. Many of those people
were glued to their television sets

for every pitch of this past year's
World Series, even though a la
bor agreement has not been met.
Darryl Strawberry was a man
exiled from New York. His alco
hol and drug abuse cost him a
great career and left many of his
followers angry and disgruntled.
Five years later, Strawberry, play
ing for the other New York team,
hit three homeruns in the final two
games of the American League
Championship series and his once
harshest critics were praising him
again.
Steve Howe was released by
the New York Yankees during this
past baseball season. Howe was
playing with the Yankees despite
being caught with drugs on seven
different occasions. The baseball
rules states that three drug related
violations would result in expul
sion from the game. This became

SPORTS
known as the "three strikes and
you're out" rule. With Steve Howe,
it's been the seven strikes and he's
still swinging.
Orioles' star
second baseman
Roberto Alomar
in
an
spit
umpire's face.
Alomar was not
suspended for the
post season be
cause he commit
ted his "crime" in
the regular sea
son. Many fans
were furious with
situation and
BY KEVIN
ANSELMO
even the umpires
were attempting
to go on strike. A
week later, Roberto Alomar hit a
game- tying homerun in the ninth
inning and later a game-winning

single in the eleventh inning to help
the Orioles upset the Cleveland In
dians. Now Alomar is praised by the
people that were once so angry.
T h e n
there is the Dal
las Cowboys'
wide receiver,
Michael Irvin.
Irvin and two
"self employed
dancers" were
caught in a dis
graceful drug
bust. Irvin's
punishment: a
five game sus
pension from
the
N.F.L.
Many
fans
were embar
rassed and ashamed and felt that he
deserved at least a one year suspen
sion. Now Michael Irvin is back in

A? ISSUES

uniform and after every touch
down, the crowd cheers his
name as if nothing ever hap
pened.
Last Saturday, millions of
people ordered pay-per-view to
watch the Mike Tyson and
Evander Holyfield boxing
match. People spent lots of
money to watch this fight.
Many of the people watching
the fight ignored the fact that
Mike Tyson was a convicted
rapist that was imprisoned for
his crime.
The bottom line is that fans
are quick to forget. Athletes are
supposed to be living at a
higher standard and are sup
posed to be role models for
kids—except if they hit
homeruns, score touchdowns,
or knock their opponents out.

Njoroge:
Patterson looking for strong play in tournament continual
success
by Kevin Anselmo
sports editor

The Trojan basketball team is
looking to get back to the rKltionals after winning the MCC tour
nament last year.
Head coach Paul Patterson
feels that there are many players
that can contribute and possibly be
in the starting line up.
Senior Steve Wit, last year's

leading scorer, returns to the team
as the center. Last year, He aver
aged 18.6 point per game and 8.8
rebounds per game. Patterson is
looking to have a four-one offense
built around Wit.
"He needs to develop more
consistency. He sets up a lot of
things that we want to do,"
Patterson said.
Junior Jason Beard can also
expect to see time at the center
position.

The forwards include junior
Michael Delp, sophomore Derek
Taatjes, and freshman Jodie Lynch.
Junior Jon Beukelman returns as
one of the top offensive player's
from last years team. Beukelman
averaged 8.8 points per game last
year. He will see playing time at
shooting guard.
Other perimeter players include
juniors Scott Smiley and Jon
Chastain. Freshman Drazenko
Jozic and sophomore Kerrod Dunn

can expect to see time at point guard.
Patterson is hoping to build on
last year's success.
"We want to play our best bas
ketball in the conference tournament.
We want to be a strong contender in
the national tournament," he said.
The Trojans defeated Vytautas
Magnus in a exhibition game on
Monday. The Trojans' regular sea
son begins this weekend when the
team travels Kentucky to play in the
Asbury Tournament.

NCAA begins new season
by Kevin Anselmo
sports editor

The NCAA basketball season
kicks off this weekend with the
Black Coaches Association
doubleheader which takes place
this weekend in Indianapolis. The
basketball season will conclude
with the Final Four taking place at
the RCA Dome in Indianapolis.
The AP preseason polls have
Cincinnati as the number one
ranked team in the nation. Cin
cinnati will be led by junior AUAmerican candidate, Danny
Fortson. Head coach Bob Huggins
recruited the junior college player
of the year, Ruben Patterson.
Damon Flint will provide senior
leadership in the backcourt.
Kansas, currently ranked num
ber two in the nation, will be with
out the services of senior point
guard Jacque Vaughn who is re
covering from a broken wrist.
When Vaughn returns, the
Jayhawks will have a legitimate
chance of winning the national
pnoto by Andy Roon
championship.
The defending champions,
OING STRONG- Freshman Drazenko Jozic looks to get to the
third ranked Kentucky, will have
isket in Monday's exhibition game against Vytautus Magnus.

to play this year without last year's
starters Tony Delk, Walter McCarty,
and Antoine Walker. Sophomore
Ron Mercer has to step up as one of
the best players in college basketball
for Kentucky to have a chance to re
peat.
Senior Tim Duncan turned down
his spot as the number one player in
the NBA Draft and millions of dol
lars so that he could have the chance
to lead the fourth ranked Wake For
est Demon Deacons to the Final
Four.
UCLA rounds out the top five.
They will try to rebound after last
season's disappointing loss to
Princeton in the first round of the
NCAA tournament. Senior Charles
O'Bannon and Cameron Dollar and
juniors J. R. Henderson and Toby
Bailey were all member of the Bru
ins national championship team two
years ago.
Because many players left early
last year to pursue "greener" pastures
in the NBA, there may not be as
much talent in college basketball this
year as opposed to previous years,
but there will always be the excite
ment that college basketball can pro
duce.

by Kevin Anselmo
sports editor

Is there anything else left
for him to achieve?
James Njoroge finished in
first place overall for the sec
ond week in a row. Njoroge
was honored with the Wheeler
award for his first place finish
in the NCCAA Championships
at Springfield, Ohio.
The Wheeler award is given
each year to the athlete that ex
emplifies Christian character,
athletic achievement, academic
success, and campus leader
ship.
"This is the most meaning
ful award I have ever received.
This award helped show me
that there is more to me than
just being a runner," Njoroge
said.
"I am very excited. This is
my last year and to be able to
participate with my team and
win [as a team] for the first
time was so exciting," he said
Njoroge attributes his suc
cess to many people.
"The team spirit has been so
influential. We were all able to
work well together and we had
excellent coaching. I have a
good relationship with my
coach and that helps. Being a
Christian, I realize God is do
ing something in my life," he
said.
Njoroge runs in his last
meet at Taylor when the Tro
jans participate in the NAIA
National Championships on
Saturday.
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Lastoria leads Lady Trojans
by Kevin Anselmo
sports editor

VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Trojans opened the
MCC tournament in impressive
fashion by defeating Goshen Col
lege in three straight games last
night.
The Lady Trojans overcame a
5-3 deficit in the first game to win
15-9. They went on to win the re
maining games 15-4 and 15-8.
Many players contributed to the
victory. Freshman Erin Lastoria
led the team with 11 kills. Junior
Natalie Steele had 10 digs, while
sophomore Heather Pickerell led
the team with 18 assists. Sopho
more Angela Olinghouse had two
service aces and seven digs.
The second ranked Lady Tro
jans will play in the semifinals of
the MCC tournament on Saturday.
The Lady Trojans will play against
Grace. The game will be played
at Bethel College.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
After winning the MCC tour
nament for the second year in a
row, the Lady Trojans placed sixth
in the NCCAA Championship
Meet last Saturday.
Freshman Jody Thompson
paced all Taylor runners by plac
ing 16th overall with a time of
19:23. Junior Kristen Horn came
in 33rd place with a time of 20:11,
while senior Christen Ellis came
in 42nd place with a time of 20:23.
Horn and Ellis were both named
NCCAA Scholar Athletes.
The Lady Trojans will run for
the last time this season at the
NAIA National Championships on
Saturday.
MEN'S SOCCER
On a wet, cold, and snowy day,
the Trojans battled Bethel College
(Ind.) last Saturday and prevailed

after two grueling overtime ses
sions and penalty kicks to win
the MCC tournament. The win
enabled the Trojans to advance to
the regionals, where they were de
feated by Tiffin, 2-1.
In the victory over Bethel,
sophomore Dan Rhodes scored on
a first half goal. Sophomore Ryan
Eernisse assisted Rhodes on his
goal. Bethel also connected on a
first half goal and the game re
mained tied at one after regulation
and the two overtime periods.
Rhodes,
senior
Steve
Saddington, junior J. R. Kerr, and
freshman Bryan Flora all scored on
penalty kicks as the Trojans won
the shoot out 4-2, to win the game
2-1.

Senior goalie Justin Peterson
recorded 12 saves in the victory.
The Trojans joy was short lived
as Tiffin ended their season three
days later. Eernisse scored the Tro
jans lone goal in the first half.
Tiffin came back with two goals
in the second half to win the con
test.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Juniors Yen Tran and Sarah
Krause led the Lady Trojans to
their first victory of the season last
Saturday in the team's home
opener. The Lady Trojans defeated
Madonna, 72-68.
Tran carried the offense by
scoring a career high 30 points.
Tran was 8-13 from the field and
12-14 from the foul line.
Krause chipped in with 20
points and led the team with 10

Interested in
CASH PRIZES?
Okay, so you'll have to work
a little. But, you will be paid.

I

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring

*

AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

photo by Andy Roon

WITH AUTHORITY- Senior Erin Hill records one of her four kills

as the second ranked Lady Trojans won the opening round of
the MCC tournament. The Trojans defeated Goshen College
and will play in the semifinals against Grace on Saturday.

We service domestic and foreign
cars and trucks at

Upland Automotive
Service Center
350 W. Washington St.
Upland
998-2145

$1 a game

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 7a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat: 8a.m.-12p.m.

all year with TUID

1662-7673

2114 West 2, Marion
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GREAT WALL
DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD
TO CARRY OUT OR EAT IN

The Echo needs:
A Distribution Coordinator for
spring semester. We're looking
for a dependable personto deli
ver layouts to the printer and
distribute The Echo on-campus.
Must be available Friday mornings
and have work study.
We also need a features editor who
must be a creative and skilled writer..
Position begins in the spring. Job de
scriptions and applications are avail
able in the Communication Arts of
fice.

FOOTBALL
The Trojans lost their seventh
game in a row as their record
dropped to 1-8 overall with last
Saturday's loss to Westminster
College. Westminster dominated
the Trojans and went on to win 360. It was the third time the Tro
jans failed to score this season.
The Trojans were only able to
generate 87 yards of total offense
while allowing 422. The offense
only connected on five first downs.
The Trojan defense allowed 23
Westminster first downs.
Freshman
quarterback
Jonathan Jenkins was sacked ten
times. He was 12-20 for 77 yards.
Jenkins connected on many short
routes. Senior J. J. Iagulli had nine
receptions that went for a total of
26 yards.
Senior Galen
Zimmerman was the Trojans lead
ing rusher with ten yards.
Junior punter Matt Tepper
punted 13 times for 380 yards.
Junior Jeremy Jenkins led the de
fense with nine tackles.
The Trojans play their final
game of the season when they host
number one ranked Findlay tomor
row. Findlay is 9-0 on the season
and defeated the Trojans last year,
35-6. The game starts at 1:30 p.m.

Look for us right next to the park, behind the water tower.

:

Are you

rebounds.
The Lady Trojans got off to a
slow start and trailed at halftime,
37-25. The team responded by
outscoring Madonna in the second
half, 47-31.
The Lady Trojans play at the
Malone tournament this weekend.
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Monday-Thursday: lla.m.-lOp.m.
1/
Friday-Saturday: lla.m.-llp.m. *yVAj
Sunday & Holiday): 12noon-10p.m.

231 WASHINGTON STREET, HARTFORD CITX IN 47348

(317) 348-5388

Warren Ross
Cam Dryer
998-2009
121 North Main

Mon.-Sat.: 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

REDKEN
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First-Time ^ $9 95
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